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s the long days of summer gradually grew shorter the people of
Nassau knew that something big was coming. In fact the biggest
activity of the year would fill the village to the brim with thousands
of visitors. In the words of the day, Nassau’s streets “would be black with
people.” It was Nassau Fair time.
From the mid-1860s until 1944, the Nassau Fair, officially known as the
Rensselaer County Agricultural and Liberal Arts Society, held its annual
exposition right here in Nassau village. On the 40 acre fairgrounds between
Chatham and John Streets, multiple exhibition halls featured commercial
products, agricultural displays and a variety of entertainment attractions.
Further down on the grounds a huge grandstand seating 2,500 faced the
race track with a full schedule of horse racing. While generally considered
Survivors of long-forgotten fairs, the 1896 Pre- to be a positive event by Nassau residents, Fair week was the one time of
mium Book (above) - listing all of the categories year when everyone remembered to lock their doors at night.
eligble for prizes, and (below) a coveted blue
Harness racing was one of the major attractions (as well as the betting
ribbon first prize award from the 1935 Fair.
that went along with it). Trainers from throughout New York State and
nearby locations in Massachusetts would enter horses to run. It was not
unusual even in the 1890s to have prize money in the thousands of dollars
at stake. Throughout the history of the fair the grounds were year-round
training quarters for horses competing at Saratoga and other pari-mutuel
and county fair racetracks throughout the state.
As with fairs of today, the Nassau Fair offered a wide variety of attractions including Wild West shows, oxen pulling contests and a carnival midway. In 1902 a new novelty, the motor car, was raced between harness races.
The same year Mme. Louise, “queen of the rolling globe” performed. In
1911 The Chatham Courier wrote: “The Midway is as rollicking as usual.
Here visitors may visit Oriental fortune-tellers with rather Occidental features; freaks, wild men, wonder shows and other oddities of the fair midway.” Apparently the attractions worked, reported attendance for 1922 was
just over 30,000 for three fun-filled days.
In 1928, during the years of tuberculosis scares, Rensselaer County
public health nurses judged a baby health contest. Winners included Jean
Chandler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Chandler and Sidney Gettleman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gettleman, both of Nassau. Two children
who did not live in the County were disqualified. Two years later, perhaps
not as popular as the baby contest, the “Politician’s Day” tradition was observed with prominent office holders and party leaders in attendance. A detail of troopers from Troop G and deputies from the Sheriff ’s Department
provided traffic duty.
The fair board, a who’s who of prominent local businessmen and large
farm owners, oversaw the planning and production of the yearly event. For
most of its years, the Nassau Fair ran for three days, usually Wednesday

An iconic image of the Nassau Fair, this often reproduced detail shows the turn
of the Century crowd (left)
around one of the exhibit
halls. This building remained
after the close of the fair as
Dave’s Market. The grandstand sat 2,500 (below) and
added 10 cents to the 25
cent price of admission if you
wanted a seat. An advertising postcard from 1916 (bottom) promotes the attraction
of horse racing. This card is
from the Dan Smith collection.

through Friday. It was only in the
last few years that an additional day
would be added ending on a Saturday. The Fair never took place on
a Sunday. Until the installation of
lighting in 1925, the fair only took
place during daylight hours.
Surviving postcards and photos of the Fair often show the Floral Parade, a popular annual feature
through the early 1920s. In 1900
nine floats were entered with names
such as: “The Ten Virgins;” “The
Queen of the Flowers;” “The Passing
of Summer;” and “Faith Awakening.” As quoted in The Troy Times:
“A feature of the parade will be the
children’s divisions, composed of
pony carriages, miniature wagons
and carriages drawn by goats and
dogs, and several little equestrians.”
There were as many as six prizes
in each category with $50 awarded
for 1st Place. The tradition of floral
parades goes back to ancient times,
and continues today in Pasadena,
California with the Tournament of
Roses Parade.
Like country fairs of today, agriculture took center stage. “Never
before has Vegetable Hall contained
such a large display of fruits and
vegetables,” gushed a news report.
The display contained an estimated
1,000 plates of fruit including more
than fifty varieties of grapes from
D.W. Boyce of Nassau. Ezra Irish
of Schodack, whose peach orchard
contained 7,000 young trees, is the
largest exhibitor of peaches. Mrs.
Layman of East Schodack displayed
fifty-seven varieties of potatoes and
Smith Mesick’s prize-winning 57
pound squash was admired by all
would-be green thumbs.
The last Nassau Fair took place
in 1944. In 1946 it was announced
the Schaghticoke Fair would now be
the only fair in Rensselaer County.

If you would like to share your Nassau stories and/or pictures contact us at info@nassau12123.com or telephone Mr. Vincent at 766-2291.
We would love to include your material in a future edition.

The two fair boards operated jointly
for a period “under a plan which
will continue the history of the Nassau Fair.”
In 1974 The Chatham Courier
wrote a piece titled “Nassau Fair
Died In 1944.” The story reported
the fair “died a quiet death resulting from lack of interest on the
part of the public and fair officers.”
The eleven person fair board voted
unanimously to end the Fair and
sell the property. The following year
Pictured above, ladies from the Frank Feldman purchased the propMethodist Church staff a refresherty for $8,500. In the years that folment stand. (Left) John Roshirt’s
building supply business display. lowed many proposals for the prop(Below) an ad for the 1926 fair. erty were aired, including a park and
(Bottom) the wartime 1943 pre- recreation center, but never came
mium book carried the message: about. Horse training and storage
“it would be too bad to let the fair continued, as did a retail store in
go down.” Perhaps the end was
one of the former exhibition halls,
in the cards.
however the grounds and wooden
structures attracted unwanted attention by youths and fires were a
constant problem. It was said every
family in Nassau owned a set of the
folding chairs that previously were
used in the grandstand. How they
obtained the chairs was never determined. In the 1960s portions of
the grounds were used for summer
field days held by the fire company.
The following year a major fire consumed most of the grandstand. By
1968, most of the horse barns had
burned. All except one former fair
building has long since disappeared.

